FLI Install AMI Signs on M62 Managed Motorway Scheme

FLI is delighted to announce the recent completion of AMI sign foundations at two sites on Junction 29 of the M62 for Bam Nuttall Morgan Sindall Joint Venture (BMJV), on behalf of the Highways Agency.

The foundation design was carried out by FLI's in house engineers, who developed a leaner and more efficient screw piled design compared to traditional designs used to support similar highways structures. The AMI sign foundations require a pair of 219mm screw piles, taking tension and compression loads to support the structures, which weigh approximately 100kg. The piles were then fitted with a cap plate to interface directly with the structure.

Site works were carried out by FLI's own in-house installers, at each site the installation of the screw piles, the structures being lifted into place and connected was complete in 1 single shift. Due to limited site access, installation took place at night, with temporary lane closures to minimise impact on motorists.

To read more on the story Click Here

About FLI
Francis & Lewis International Ltd (FLI Structures) are part of the Haley group, a collection of specialist companies based in Great Britain. We are owned and operated by engineers. Based in Gloucester, FLI Structures has over 60 years experience in the design, manufacture and installation of steel structures and steel piled foundations.